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ABSTRACT
As the world population increases and arable land decreases, it
becomes vital to improve the productivity of the agricultural land
available. Given the weather and soil properties, farmers need to
take critical decisions such as which seed variety to plant and in
what proportion, in order to maximize productivity. These decisions
are irreversible and any unusual behavior of external factors, such as
weather, can have catastrophic impact on the productivity of crop. A
variety which is highly desirable to a farmer might be unavailable or
in short supply, therefore, it is very critical to evaluate which variety
or varieties are more likely to be chosen by farmers from a growing
region in order to meet demand. In this paper, we present our visual
analytics tool, ViSeed, showcased on the data given in Syngenta 2016
crop data challenge1. This tool helps to predict optimal soybean
seed variety or mix of varieties in appropriate proportions which is
more likely to be chosen by farmers from a growing region. It also
allows to analyse solutions generated from our approach and helps in
the decision making process by providing insightful visualizations.
Index Terms: K.6.1 [Management of Computing and Information
Systems]: Project and People Management—Life Cycle; K.7.m
[The Computing Profession]: Miscellaneous—Ethics
1 INTRODUCTION
With increasing world population and decreasing arable land, op-
timizing the productivity of land is the need of the hour. To meet
the growing food demand [5] farmers need to take critical decisions
like on what(soil), which (variety), and how much(proportion) in
order to maximize the yield. However, a seed variety highly desired
by a farmer may be unavailable or in short supply. Therefore, it
is critical to evaluate which variety is more likely to be chosen by
farmers from a growing region in order to meet demand. As the
production varies due to differences in weather conditions [7] and
soil quality [3], there cannot be a single seed variety that will yield
high production across regions. Hence, predicting the appropriate
mix of proportions of different seed varieties is desirable.
While a standalone solution with predicted seed variety or mix of
varieties for a region is very helpful, but in the real world, where the
number of regions and varieties both can be large, it is very crucial
to have visualization based platform to analyze all possible solutions.
In this paper, we present a machine learning and optimization based
approach to predict seed variety or mix of varieties in appropriate
proportions which is more likely to be chosen by farmers from a
growing region. We also present our visual analytics tool to under-
stand and analyse the solutions generated by our approach. This tool
helps in the decision making process and also provides insightful
visualizations.
We use Syngenta Crop Challenge 2016 dataset which requires
computation of an optimal combination of upto five soybean varieties
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for the given region using historical sub-region data and experiment
data from a few experiment locations. Our approach to the challenge
comprises of (a) machine learning and optimization techniques to
compute the solution, as well as (b) a geo-spatial visual analytics
tool, ViSeed, to understand the given data and analyse the solutions.
As the production of soybean varies due to differences in weather
conditions and soil quality and there is no single variety that will
yield high production across the region, we have experimented with
two possible solutions to the challenge. The first, global solution,
required by the challenge and defined as a combination of upto
five varieties to be grown over the entire region. The second, a dif-
ferentiated solution, consisting of individual optimal combinations
for each sub-region. We also compute a spatial cohesion score for
each subregion which measures the similarity of the solutions for
the sub-region with those of its neighbors. Finally, we show that
the differentiated solution performs marginally better and has lower
variance than the global solution.
Rest of the paper is organized as follows. In section 2, we present
the problem statement along with out approach to predict the optimal
set of varieties and in section 3, we present our visual analytics
tool ViSeed and showcase it for the Syngenta data challenge 2016.
In section 4, we present our results of prediction accuracies and
predicted soyabean varieties and conclude in section 5.
2 METHODOLOGY AND THEORY
2.1 Problem Statement:
Let {v1,v2, ...,vn} be the n soybean varieties and let R be a region
with k sub-regions {R1,R2, ...,Rk}. Each of the sub-region Ri has
different soil and weather conditions associated with it. Our goal is
to find which soybean seed variety, or mix of up to five varieties in
appropriate proportions, will best meet the demands of farmers in
each sub-region Ri and for whole region R. In order to find such mix
of seed varieties, we predict the top five varieties for each sub-region
in terms of maximum yield and then find the optimal proportion of
these five varieties in order to maximize yield and minimize variance
in the yield.
Our approach to predict the mix of soybean varieties in appropri-
ate proportion for each subregion Ri and for whole region R consists
of three steps: 1) Prediction of Weather and Soil attributes, 2) Yield
Prediction given the soybean variety, and weather and soil condi-
tions, and 3) Yield Optimization. We also present our visual analytic
tool to understand and analyses the solutions generated by our ap-
proach. This tool helps in decision making process and also provide
insightful visualizations.
2.2 Weather and Soil Prediction
For each subregion Ri, let {wi1(t),wi2(t), ...,wiN(t)} be the weather
condition and {si1(t),si2(t), ...,siM(t)} be the soil condition attributes
at time t. Given these attributes from initial time t0 to the current
time t, we use Deep learning based approach LSTM [6] to predict the
value of these attributes for time t+1. For each attribute separately,
say wiN , we prepare a sequence of its values from time t0 to t−1, and
use it as an input to train LSTM with the target of predicting value of
wiN at time t and then we use the trained LSTM to predict the value
for time t+1.LSTM based neural networks are competitive with the
traditional methods and are considered a good alternative to forecast
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Figure 1: LSTM architecture used to predict weather and soil attributes
general weather conditions [9] . Figure 1 shows an architecture used
for the prediction of weather and soil attributes.
2.3 Yield Prediction
Once we predict the weather and soil attributes for the time t+ 1,
we use these attributes as a feature set to predict the yield in every
sub-region Ri for each soybean variety v j, where j = 1,2, ...,n. We
divide the yield value into r equally sized bins by taking maximum
and minimum from historical data and we treat the prediction prob-
lem as a classification problem, where our goal is to predict the bin
value of yield. More formally, for each sub-region Ri, we compute n
probability distributions {pij,1, pij,2, ..., pij,r} of yield, one for every
soybean variety v j , where j = 1,2, ...,n, using Random Forest Clas-
sifier (RFC) [2]. RFC is an ensemble learning method that operates
by constructing a multitude of decision trees at training time and
outputting the class that is the mode of the classes (classification)
of the individual trees. As an output, we get the count of each class
which represents the number of trees outputting the class. Further,
we convert these counts into probabilities by diving each count by
the sum of all counts.
2.4 Yield Optimization
Given n probability distributions of the yield yi for sub-region Ri,
we use an optimization approach to obtain weighted combination
of varieties in order to maximize yield and minimize standard vari-
ation or variability. Steps to obtain combination of varieties in an
appropriate proportion are given as follows:
1. Given n probability distributions {pij,1, pij,2, ..., pij,r} of yield yi
for every soybean variety v j , where j= 1,2, ...,n, we calculate
expected value and variance of each distribution, represented
by E j, and Var j respectively.
2. We choose top k distributions out of n having maximum score
calculated as:
score j = norm(E j)+(1−norm(Var j)) (1)
where norm(E j) and norm(Var j) are the normalized values
between 0 to 1 of E j and Var j respectively.
3. We use an optimization technique with objective function of
maximizing yield using combination of upto five varities out
of chosen top k in an appropriate proportion. The objective
function and constraints of optimization are given as follows:
Objective function: max(∑
l
wl ∗El) (2)
Constraints: ∑
l
wl ∗norm(Varl)< τ , wl > .10, and ∑
l
wl = 1
(3)
The term ∑l wl ∗norm(Varl) is called variability. We ran
above optimization for ten thresholds of variability, i.e., ten
values of τ from 0 to 1 with the step size of 0.1. For every
value of τ , we get the optimal solution. Therefore, for a sub-
region Ri, we get 10 solutions and out of these 10 solutions,
we choose the solution having maximum yield and minimum
variability and it is called default solution for sub-region Ri
Spatial Cohesion(SC) Score: For every solution obtained from
optimization approach, we calculate SC Score which is calculated
as follows: Let for a sub-region Ri, the optimized solution at
τ = τ1 contains five varieties vi1,v
i
2, ...,v
i
5 in some proportion. Let
near(Ri) = {Ni1,Ni2, ...,Nili} be the set of neighboring sub-regions of
Ri which are having maximum distance of m miles from the centroid
of it. For every vij in the solution of Ri, we calculate variety score as:
vars(vij) =
∑k=lik=1 w
i
j,k
li
(4)
where wij,k is the proportion with which variety v
i
j exist in the solu-
tion of neighboring sub-region Nik at τ = τ1. Further, SC score of
sub-region Ri is calculated as the average of all variety scores in the
solution:
SCi =
∑5j=1 vars(v
i
j)
5
(5)
3 VISUAL ANALYTICS USING VISEED
We now describe, ViSeed, our visual analytics tool to understand
the given data and analyse the solution generated by our analyt-
ics methodology.This tool differentiates our work from other re-
lated works [1] [8] as it lets the retailer explore varieties perform-
ing well in local as well as global areas. As agricultural yields
vary widely around the world due to climate and the mix of crops
grown [4],ViSeed lets the farmer explore the quality of soil and cli-
matic variations region wise intuitively to take the planting decisions
accordingly.
The main screen of ViSeed is divided into two parts. The first part
displays a map of the United States over which various sub-region
attributes can be visualized, Figure 2 (i) A. The second (right hand
panel) part, B, contains a tabbed control panel, to switch between
various visualizations of the solution data.
Getting Started A data attribute such as precipitation or solar
radiation may be visualized by selecting it from the attribute menu
and a year from the timeline as shown in Figure 2 (i). Further, as
described in the previous section, we first compute the top k varieties
for each sub-region, based on high expected yield and low variance
and from them, an optimal solution with up to five varieties. As a
variety may occur in the optimal solution of multiple sub-regions,
we compute a distribution of weights for each variety across sub-
regions and the expected value of this distribution. The varieties are
ranked in decreasing order of expected value which is an indicator
of prevalence of the variety across sub-regions and displayed in the
right panel when the visualization tool starts up, Figure 2 (i), C.
Thus, the user is provided a starting point to begin exploring the
possible solutions.
The histogram of weights for each variety across sub-regions,
using a colour map, is shown alongside its expected value. Selection
of a range on the histogram of a variety highlights those sub-regions
for which the variety has weight or proportion in the selected range.
Clicking on a variety name highlights those sub-regions on the
map for which the variety occurs in the optimal solution. Clicking
multiple varieties highlights the regions for all, thus allowing the
user to visualize cumulative prevalence of varieties.
Common Solution A user may explore various solutions, for the
entire region, by selecting up to five varieties from this list, 1 in
(i) (ii)
Figure 2: ViSeed: (i) Main Data Exploration Screen (ii) Common Solution Exploration
Figure 2 (ii). On pressing the query button, 2, proportions of each
of the selected varieties are computed, 3, and the total yield for the
region is predicted, 4.
Differentiated Solution Each sub-region has a precomputed de-
fault solution from among its top k varieties. Clicking on a sub-
region in the map, Figure 3, 1, brings up the top k varieties for that
sub-region, 2, along with their weights in the optimal solution, count
of sub-regions in which the variety is in the top k and the predicted
yield distribution for the variety. The sub-regions for which a variety
is in the top k list can be seen by clicking on the red count bar.
For every solution, we show the Average Yield and Average Stan-
dard Deviation and Average offset in % of entire region R. The
standard deviation and offset of each sub-region is calculated as:
Standard deviation (S.D) =
∑5l=1wl ∗
√
Varl
5
(6)
Offset % = (
S.D
ExpectedYield
)∗100 (7)
where Varl is the variance of variety vl and wl is its proportion in
the solution.
Changing Variability Our tool also allows the user to analyse
solutions by playing with different variability thresholds. This can
be done by first clicking on the Variance tab. The user can set a
variability threshold by moving the slider, Figure 4, 1. On pressing
the query button, the list of varieties, with variability below the
chosen threshold is displayed, along with their histograms of weights
across sub-regions and expected values as before. A new optimal
solution is computed for each sub-region and its similarity with
the solutions of neighboring sub-regions is calculated as a spatial
cohesion score. This score is visualized on the map. The user may
also interact with this list of varieties and compute a global solution
for the entire region, as described earlier.
4 QUANTITATIVE RESULTS
In this section, we present our results of LSTM and RFC model used
for weather and yield prediction. We used keras, scikit-learn and
cvxpy respectively to implement LSTM, RFC and optimization.
Available Data: We were provided with the following two
datasets:
1. Experiment Dataset: It consists of 82000 experiments, in
583 sub-regions, between 2009 and 2015 using 174 varieties.
It has three weather and three soil condition attributes for every
sub-region.
Figure 3: Top k Varieties for a Sub-Region
Figure 4: Changing Solution Variability
(i)
(ii)
Figure 5: Common Solution: (i) Areas in which Varieties are optimal
(ii) Cumulative area in which varieties are optimal
2. Region Dataset: It consists of 6490 sub-regions with the given
three soil and three weather condition attributes from the year
2000 to 2015.
We predict three attributes of weather conditions, temperature,
precipitation, and solr radiation for every sub-region of Region
dataset. For an attributes say wiN in sub-region Ri, we prepare the
sequence of 14 values from year 2000 to 2014 as an input to train
LSTM with a target of predicting value of year 2015. We validate
and test the LSTM model by dividing Region dataset into training,
validation, and test data in the ratio of 70:15:15 respectively. Table 1,
shows the normalized root mean square error (N-RMSE) for all
three weather attributes on validation and test set. Here, N-RMSE is
defined for an attribute say, wiN as
RMSE =
√
∑ki=1 (act(w
i
N)−pred(wiN))
2
k
(8)
N-RMSE =
RMSE
(max(wiN)−min(wiN))
∗100 (9)
where act(wiN) and pred(w
i) are the actual and predicted values,
max(wiN) and min(w
i) are maximum and minimum values, of at-
tribute wiN for sub-region Ri. The value of k is 6490 in our case.
N-RMSE in Table 1 indicating that the prediction of weather at-
tributes using LSTM have less than 1% error for temperature and
precipitation and less than 3% error for Solr radiation. We use this
trained LSTM model to predict weather attributes for year 2016.
Note, we did not predict soil condition parameters as they did not
change over time in experiment dataset.
We use experiment dataset to train RFC model by dividing it into
three parts train, valid and test dataset in the ratio of 70:15:15 respec-
tively. Soil and weather condition attributes in each experiment has
Attributes Validation Set Test Set
Temperature 0.69% 0.78%
Percipitation 0.73% 0.83%
SolrRadiation 2.6% 2.8%
Table 1: N-RMSE of three weather attributes on validation and test
set using LSTM
been used as a feature set in RFC and discretized yield as a target
variable. N-RMSE of yield predicted on validation and test set using
RFC is 6.01% and 6.25% respectively. We use the trained RFC
model to predict the yield for 6490 sub-regions in Region dataset
with weather and soil attributes for year 2016 as input, predicted
using LSTM(as explained above).
4.1 Insights from ViSeed
Common Solution In order to compute the common solution, we
used ViSeed to check multiple combinations of the top ten growing
varieties based on expected value and arrived at the reported solution.
The areas in which these varieties are in the optimal differentiated
solution are shown in figure 5 (i), and the cumulative area for all five
is shown in figure 5 (ii).
Differentiated Solution Analysing the predicted yield for the
differentiated solution, we find two areas with high yield as high-
lighted in figure 6 (i). The spatial cohesion score is also visualised
in the same figure and observers to be high for the areas with high
yield. We validate this in figure 6 (ii), by visualizing the sub-regions
in which a variety from a high yield, high spatial cohesion score
sub-region is grown. We may conclude that high yield varieties are
localized to certain regions, and so they do not occur in the optimal
common solution.
Experiments with Variability In figure 7, we show the changes
in spatial cohesion and yield for different variability thresholds. We
find that with a low variability threshold of 0.3, there is no optimal
solution for most of the sub-regions (dark-grey areas in the map).
Increasing the threshold, results in solutions for most of the sub-
regions along with an increase in the average yield per sub-region
and the spatial cohesion score. However, beyond a certain threshold,
the gain in yield and spatial cohesion is very small.
Our submission to the Syngenta challenge comprised of two parts.
We use (a) machine learning and stochastic optimisation to compute
solutions and (b) have developed a visual analytics tool, ViSeed,
to analyse the results. In particular, we predict weather and soil
attributes of each sub-region through time-series regression using
LSTMs. For each sub-region and seed variety, a Random Forest
classifier is trained on experiment data to predict yield distributions.
Next, we compute weights of varieties through stochastic optimiza-
tion, maximizing expected yield and minimizing variance, for each
subregion, followed by visual analytics to choose an optimal global
solution based on the spread of each variety across locally optimal
combinatios.. Our combination of soybean varieties is as follows - (i)
V156774: 48.1%, (ii) V156806: 15.2%, (iii) V152312: 13.5%, (iv)
V114565: 11.8% and (v) V152322: 11.4%. We provide a second
solution to the challenge consisting of individual optimal solutions
for each sub-region which performs marginally better than the first
reported above. Our geo-spatial visual analytics tool ViSeed, is
designed to explore the raw data as well as aid in optimization. Our
entry was not among the top 5 final entries selected from 600 regis-
tered teams and as the details of the winning entries have not been
made public, we cannot compare our approach with theirs.
5 CONCLUSION
In this paper, we propose an approach for crop planning based on
machine learning models (RFC and LSTM), stochastic optimization
and a visual analytics platform. We have given 2 different solution
(i) (ii)
Figure 6: Differentiated Solution: (i) High Yield Areas and Spatial Cohesion (ii) Validation of Spatial Cohesion
Figure 7: Differentiated solutions at different Variability thresholds
sets; i) Common solution for entire region, ii) Differentiated solu-
tions at sub-region level. We use expected yield based on a model
using sub-region wise predictions of weather and soil conditions,
standard deviation of expected yield as the criteria to select seed
varieties. We give the spatial cohesion score for each solution which
helps to find the similar solutions in the neigbouring sub-regions.
We also present a geo-spatial visual analytics tool which has the
capability of exploring raw data and helps the retailer in decision
making by allowing exploration of solutions at sub-region as well as
global level.
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